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Office of Prison Commissioners,
State House, Boston, Feb. 7, 1908.

;ae Sir ; I have the honor to present herewith a
al report of the board of prison commissioners on the
ct of the relocation of the State Prison, which is sub-
d in accordance with chapter eighty-three of the Ee-
of nineteen hundred and seven.

Yours very respectfully

FREDK. G-. PETTKiEOA'I

John N. Cole, Speaker of the House of Bepresentati

Cnmmcmwcaltl) of ittassacljusctte.

Chairman of the Board of Prison Commissioners.
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State House, Boston, Jan. 8,1908.

te and the House of Representatives inHonoratI
General Court assembled.

in the relocation of the State Prison is respect-
bmitted to the General Court in accordance with

he Resolves of 1907, which reads as follows:I r

Resolved, That the board of prison commissioners is hereby re-
ited to investigate and report to the next general court on or

before the second Wednesday of January as to the advisability oflary

removing the state prison to Bridgewater, o:water, or to some other place
available land is owned by the Commonwealth, as to the1
would be required for con ting and equipping the prisonme t

'or the reception of prisoners, and as to the expense of the same

ing the points of inquiry in the order named in theI
first statement concerns the different tracts

State that comprise a suffi-1 under the control of thef lar
fford a site for the State Prison; and this willlent ar

of the time that would bellowed by a consideration
red to supply the buildings,
iontained in the estimates tl

ummary of the informa-ir

at are printed at the end ofion c
he rf port, with a brief reference to the value of the present

Prison premiseSt

Sites
to the Commonwealth thathhe

uld
ongin

fford an opportunity for the relocation of the State

Commomucaltl) of ittassacljusetts.

SPECIAL REPORT ON RELOCATION OF THE
STATE PRISON.
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Prison. The first of these is at Bridgewater, where the
authorities of the State Farm have acquired about 1,400
acres, taken from time to time in tracts of varying size for
the purpose of giving employment to the large number of
inmates, in that institution. In the course of this investi-
gation the opinions of the officials connected with that estab-
lishment have been solicited. The chairman of the Board of
Trustees of the State Hospital and State Farm expresses an
opinion strongly adverse to the project; and the Board of
Charity, after a careful consideration of the subject by a
committee of the Board, disapproved the plan of placing the
State Prison on land of the State Farm. The superintendent
of the State F’arm, who has been at the head of the establish-
ment for a quarter of a century, who personally directed and
superintended the construction of every building now in
existence there, and who planned all the improvements in the
way of reclaiming land, etc., has declared a most emphatic
protest against the location of a State prison on the State
Farm premises. The letters from these officials are printed
in the Appendix, where there will be found also a letter from
the Board of Health. That Board does not object to the
Bridgewater situation, but the assent is qualified by a state-
ment that unusual expenditures would be required there to
provide a water supply and a system of sewage disposal.

To emphasize the objections of the officials who are spe-
cially interested, it should be explained that the only persons
sentenced to the State Farm are those who are convicted of
certain minor offences. The population consists mainly of
persons who are committed for drunkenness; and no felon
can be sentenced thereto. It would scarcely seem to be in
the interest of a just classification to put an institution of a
different character upon the same lot of land. There would
be no advantage in this site as - far as the State Prison is
concerned, because it would afford no enlargement of- the
opportunities for employment without serious injury to the
State Farm. The prisoners could never be worked outside
the boundary walls with safety to the community, and if a
lot large enough to give scope for agricultural pursuits of any
extent should be set apart by a sufficient barrier, that would
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r

deprive the State I'arm of much of the equipment which has
been so carefully planned. In view of the expressions of
opinion, and of all the circumstances of the case, it seems
that it would be against public policy to risk an injury to
the State Farm by putting a
ises, especially when nothing
new set of buildings on the

State prison on the same prem-
; can be gained except to get a
same plan as those at Charles-

town.
The second site to be con idered is that occupied by the

Rutland. This land was takenPrison Camp and Hospital ii
s of the Revised Laws, and in
camp for prisoners was estab-
mt 1,000 acres. Under an act

n 190 under tiie provisioi
1904 a temporary industrial

lished there; it comprises ab
of ] 905, a hospital for consumptive prisoners was authorized,
and this hospital is now occupied. The combined institutions

Prison Camp and Hospital. This land is
rison or reformatory and hasa site lor a state

an ideal ituation for that purpose,
high la for drainage, and abundant

ialth, however, in reply to an
itive opinion that it is not

pportumtie
pply. The Board of H
has expressed the ppinquiry

ution on the water-shed of the
printed in the Appendix, and

rge insti

Ware 1 liver. Their opinion is
Rutland entirely out o msideration as a site for a

ry unwise to spend a large
it

rison. It wouldnew St

money for the establisl
• future might be remov

ment of an institution that in
ed on account of the exigencies

i

the
ater supp

Tin r available si e at Concord and Sherborn.
issachusetts Reformatory nowThe lan 1 appurtenant to the M

uated in the towns of Concord
reasons it would be undesirable

6 acres, si

Forind Act
have a State prison and a reformatory on the same prem-

ses; moreover, the size of the lot now affords very little opmoree

portnnity for the outside employment of prisoners, ■ — a form
of work that is exceedingly u ful for the inmates of the

formatory who are shortly to be released. In any event we
are strongly of the opinion tl if the State Prison is ever
returned to Concord, an entirely fresh situation for the re-
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forrnatory should be chosen, so that it would be wholly dis-
tinct from the State Prison in every respect. In a letter
printed in the Appendix, the superintendent declares his
opinion positively against any occupation of the reformatory
premises by the State Prison.

Every consideration that forbids the placing of two institu-
tions on the same land applies with great force to the situation
at the Reformatory Prison for Women, and makes it impos-
sible to seriously entertain any suggestion that the lot of land
at Sherborn, which is available as far as area is concerned,

for the State Prison. In the
opinion of the superintendent,
that place, and it will be seen
objection to the taking of any

should be considered as a site
Appendix there is printed the
who has had long experience at
that she makes the most earnest
part of the Sherborn premises r a new State prison si

land owned by the Common-
available for prison purposes.

These are the only tracts of
wealth that would seem to be
Some large areas have been acquired by other institution
but these have not been considered at all, because it
without saying that it would be undesirable to place institu-
tions of different kinds on the .same premises; moreover, the
managers of these institutions have secured the land by
authority of the Legislature for their own work; and we
should not feel justified in suggesting, even, that it should be
diverted from its purpose. If the prison is still to be con
ducted on the present plan, any situation that has the requi-
site qualities of good water supply, facilities for disposal of

answer the purpose; and it
acquire anywhere a tract of

all the needed space for an

sewage, and accessibility, will
would not be very expensive t
100 acres, which would give
nclosed prison.

Time of Buildin
Regarding that part of the resolve which requires a report

as to the time that would be needed to prepare a new prison,
it should be said that it is impossible to give a definite reply
to that question. All that can be done on this point is to ap-
proximate the time from the experience in other places; but
even in quoting these it must be noted that the variation in
time, caused bv differing conditions, is so great that very little
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1 information can be gained from them. The State
Prison buildings at Concord were completed in about three

from the time of beginning; and in the Appendix will
be found a letter from the architects who prepared one of the

stimates for this report, giving their opinion that a ne
1 in practically the same time

to-day. It must be remembered that a larger number of wor
ould be needed to do this, however, because the hours
r have been shortened.

Expense of a New Pi
In preparing the estimates as to the expense of relocating

the State Prison, it has not been practicable to secure de
tailed plans and specifications as a basis for the calculations.
The appropriation for this report was only $l,OOO, and it has
rherefore been assumed that a thorough and detailed investi-

he cost was not desired. The buildings at the
Massachusetts Reformatory have been taken as a basis, and

xperts whose reports are given in full in the Ap-
ndix have made their estimates after a view of that institu-

tion. A new prison would probablv be of about the same

pacify as the Concord prison, and would require substan
tially the same number of departments. Although Concord

were cautioned to give anwas made the basis, the exp

imation of the cost of an institution that should be
t, with prices based upon thecry resj

most expert workmanship, and materials of the best quality.
the cost of a prison con

structed wholly or in part bv prison lal
The cost of new prison buildings, as estimated by the dif

mined the question, may be sum-
larized in paragraphs as folkr

The estimated cost of tl m and carpenter work of
the prison buildings, including the house of thethe warden, the

rr d
ifficers, is $1,168,115; and it will bef

noted that the architects who prepared these estimates sub-
mitted their figures to a builder and that he confirmed them.

The estimated cost of all the iron work on an institution
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similar to the Massachusetts Reformatory, with such im-
provements as have been developed in actual experience since
that prison was built, is $187,512. This estimate was pre-
pared by an expert who has had a large experience in the con-
struction of prisons, and his figures can be accepted with al-
most as much confidence as if they were based upon actual
plans.

3. The estimate of the plumbing was carefully prepared,
after a very thorough examination of the buildings at Con-
cord ; and the report is that $85,000 would be required for
the installation of complete, modern, sanitary plumbing ar-
rangements

4. The estimate for heating, lighting, furnishing the
needed power and providing a water supply equipment has
been prepared as carefully as it was possible to do the work
without having exact drawings and specifications. The in-
stallation of all the machinery and fixtures required for heat-
ing, lighting and power would cost $260,000; and a water
supply plant with a capacity of 150,000 gallons daily, with
suitable provisions for a large supply as fire protection, would

it about 8150,000
6. No special examination of the Concord premises has

been made for an estimate of the cost of a system of sewage
disposal, but the engineer whose letter is printed in the Ap-
pendix is familiar with the Concord situation and with that
at Bridgewater; he estimates that the system would cost
$34,925.

6. The expense of a boundary wall has not been estimated
from the reformatory situation, because it is assumed that if a
new institution is prepared, the enclosure will be made with

barrier of sufficient height to obviate the necessity of hav
ing a guard at the top. As this would be higher than at Con-
cord, it must necessarily be placed at a greater distance from
the buildings, to avoid the obstruction of light in the work-
shops and other places. To enclose 30 acres with a wall 30
feet high, if no unusual difficulties were encountered in the
foundation, would cost about $250,000, according to figures
based upon some actual construction of recent date.

It will thus be seen that the entire cost of the whole es-
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tablishment, exclusive of any expenditure for land, is esti
mated at upwards of $3,000,000, recapitulated as follows:

Mason and carpenter wort
Iron work,

Plumb ir
Heating, lighting and power plant,
Water supply,
Disposal of sew
Boundary wall,

Tota

What part of the above expense could be offset by the
proceeds of a sale of the old State Prison at Charlestown, it

Duld be difficult to say. When the matter of a new prison
as before the Governor and Council two years asp, an esti-

mate of the cost of the old State Prison land was obtained
by the chairman of this Board
The estimates were printed in
and Council submitted to tb
1906, and it is needless to re
will be sufficient to set out thi
mates, which were as follows

at the request of the Governor.
the report which the Governor
3 General Court in January,

print them here in detail. It
3 aggregate of the several esti-

First, $1.70 a square foot, total, 5,541 70
Second, $2.00 a square foot, total, 864,966 00

935,000 00Third, no price by foot, but total,

There was a difference of opinion between the experts as
to the exact area of the land appurtenant to the State Prison
and not one of them accepted the figures given by the sur
veyor who made a map of the premises about twenty years

When the examination of this subject was begun under th
Erection of the resolve, it was the intention of the chairman

of this Board to make visits of inspection to some of the i
cently constructed prisons outside of Massachusetts. Through
lack of time it has been impossible to do this, and in December
an attempt was made to obtain by correspondence some in
formation concerning completed and contemplated prisons
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t
I

elsewhere. Jvo replies to queries on this subject have been
received except from two States where new prison projects
are under consideration. 1 In one of these the plans have not
yet taken definite shape, and, in fact, a commission from
that State is now making a tour of the United States for the
purpose of examining buildings and plans. From the other
it is learned that the Legislature has approved a project for
taking about 2,000 acres of land and erecting thereon a State
prison at an aggregate cost of about $3,000,000. If such a
plan as the last named could be adopted here, great benefit
might be derived in the way of giving prisoners a better op-
portunity to fit themselves for release, as the occupations
could be diversified and adapted to individual capacities.
These desirable objects could only be obtained by the estab-
lishment of the prison in a situation where the inmates could
be employed largely in the construction of public works and
in the improvement of land. Nothing of this nature will come
from changing the prison to another situation, where it must
be kept within boundary walls; a:
belonging to the Commonwealth,
the inquiry, that is at all available

md there is no tract of land
to which the resolve limits

le as a public works prison,
ling this report to present
that would seem to warrant
in view of the great expense

It may be useful in conclu
briefly a statement of the reason

a relocation of the State Prison,
that would attend the removal.

First, the need of a change to provide more separate cell
u account of the crowded condition. At present the State

Prison has sufficient accommodations in separate cells for all
the prisoners, with ample opportunities for moving them about
according to the needs of discipline and treatment. A table
printed at the end of the report gives the number of prisoners
at the end of each year since 1875, and it will be noticed that
the crowded state of the prison which seemed to make a
removal urgent in 1904 does not appear now.

Second, the demands of a change on the ground of health-
fulness. This requirement is not apparent at Charlestown, be-

After'the report was sent to the prin
Maryland Penitentiary; and that let
Iding, is printed in the Appendix.

;d from the warden oflette

h gives useful info bout new
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re has been no general ■tate of ill health, and out of
th lation of 800, only 5 c

val to Rutland, when tl
ases appeared to be suitable
le hospital prison was ready

ar. The noises from th railroad make a disturbing;
re of the present situation, but it cannot be said with

in all other respects theaat they are iniunou

mist be healthful, because if the situation tended
isease or to aggravate it, more cases of a tubercular
■ould have been found when the physician made his

nations for the Rutland transfer
Third, better opportunities for employment. It has already
ar shown that these could not be secured by a removal to

ition within the scope of the resolve, and as far
nical employments are concerned they could not be

improved, under the restrictions of the labor laws, by a
relocation anywhen

I f expenses or lessening of cost. It
difficult to show that a State prison could be main-

nder existing laws upon a more economical basis than
now prevails there. The number of officers could not be h

ned by a removal, nor could the cost of supplies be cheap
more likely that with newer and larger buildings

nse of maintenance would be materially increased.
In the course of this inquiry it has been suggested many

.es by prison officials that whenever the removal of the
State Prison becomes urgent, it might be desirable to reoccupy

matory buildings at Concord as a State prison, a

3 provide a place for the reformatory elsewhere. The buildt

Concord were begun in the early part of 1875
he prison is in the usual form, with

rmodations, good sanitary appliances that are now
being renovated under an act of the last Legislature, and the

ied by the buildings are surrounded by a
boundary wall of the same type as that at Charlestown. In
every respect Concord would he a fit and suitaK

i State prison, if we are to continue the practice of confining
long-term prisoners during the entire period of their sentence

3 prison. Whenever a removal from Charlc
town is imperative on account of additional numbers
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al and disagreeable change in the surroundings, it might

)e advisable to take the State Prison to Concord, and to place
he reformatory in new and specially constructed buildings.

But, unless some great advantage can be gained in the way
of more employments and an improved system, the State
should not now incur the expense of building either a new
prison or a new reformatory. It appears by the estimates that
probably a sale of the old premises would not yield half the
expense of creating the new establishment. If buildings could
be made according to the plan adopted in many places, by
which barracks are first erected and additional buildings then
provided by prison labor, the whole enterprise could be car-
ried out with small expense to the State; but if the work is
done by contract, under the supervision of building commis-
sioners, it will certainly cost as much as estimated, and
very likely somewhat more. As there is no urgency in the
matter, no present action is recommended. At Charlestown
there is neither lack of room nor lack of employment; there
is no ill health due to the state of the buildings or the sur-
roundings ; there is no unusual expense attached to the situa-
tion ; in a word, there are not sufficient reasons for the re-
moval to justify the large expenditure that would surely be
involved in anv change.

Respectfully submitted,

FREDERICK G. PETTTGROYI
Chairman

MARGARET P. RUSSEL!
HENRY PARKMAN,
ARTHUR H. WELLMAN,
MARY BOYLE O’REILLY

Prison Commissioners
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The resolve under which this report is made requires a
pecial examination of the Bridgewater site, and the State

Board of Health was asked to give an opinion as to the ad-
visability of placing the State Prison on land of the State
Farm ; and in the same communication an opinion was so-

y of building a State prison on land
now partially occupied by the Prison Camp and

Hospital. The report of the Board covering a reply to both

c

Appendix.
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the Ware River, one of th roes of water supply designated
rict and the city of

Worcester, and it is not desir Board, tc
locate a large public instituti maanently in that water-shed.

Bridgewater some unusual nvolved in th
f obtaining a suital water supply, as w

but with such expesystem of sewage disposal
'ties can be provided.

ise

By order of the Board HARLES HareINGI 'tan/.

State Board of Charity
State House, Boston, Dec. 23, 1907

Mr. Frederick G. Pettigrove, Chairman of Prison Commissioners.
Dear Sir : In answer to your inquiry in your communication of

the 30th ult., I beg to say that lieving that it would be unwise
and detrimental to the public ir rest to bring institutions so dis-
similar in character as the State Prison and the State Farm into
close proximity with each other, the State Board of Charity dis-
approves of the plan of removing the
ing to the State Farm at Bridgewater.

the State Prison to land belong-

Respectfully yours, Johk D. Wells, Clerk of the Board.

Trustees of State Hospital and State Farm
Andover, Mass., Dec. 6, 19(

Mr. F. G. Pettigrove, Chairman, Prison Commissioners, State Hn C

Boston, Mas

Dear Sib : In reply to your inquiry for my opinion as to the
advisability of putting the new State Prison on land

State Farm at Bridgewat I beg to say that it would not be
advisable to d

First to be wise to j
rely different in their purposes in such close proximitytic

Sc mates are wor

act, in
both.

Very Jos. A. Syour n.

State Farm, Mass., Jan. 10, 1908,

F. G. I (

B
your m about the

the State Farm
y that my opinion won 1

action. I
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institution of this size, nor will it be when the entire plot is re-

claimed. The average population supported here now is over 2,000.
I would not object specifically to the State Prison more than any

other independently managed institution. I think you would admit
readily that any institution located upon our farm would, at least dur-
ing its construction period, be a nuisance to us from any view point;
and it is certain that after this period our institution would be a
menace to them. We have a large number employed about our
farm under rather open conditions; the plan is a success and made
so because we operate wholly unto ourselves, —no counter-attrac-
tions or friction with anybody. We are the “ whole thing,” and,
for the sake of peace and harmony with our own, and the future

mfort of our would-be neighbors, let us continue to live unto our-

selves. Such objections, lam aware, may seem trivial to the inex
perienced, but I am sure that your own observations would giv

some weight to my contention that both our neighbor and ourselvei
would be better off left unto ourselv

A.gain, to take any considerable amount of our reclaimed land,
i necessarily include high and dry land, would so seriwine

msly reduce our crop acreage that neither institution would reap
an adequate crop harvest. Our unreclaimed land is of no more

value for the purpose than unreclaimed land elsewhere, and to ta
it would deprive us of the labor benefits contemplated in its acquire-
ment, and destroy our plans and purposes for the employment of
prison labor so far as possible in an occupation and pursuit which
would never employ free labor. To abandon this plan now would
work serious injury to the State Farm, and cripple the employment

ion of bot

If, as I
rd and

fly

ior-

Pr
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road of sufficient size; and any location east of the railroad must
dispose of its sewage or effluent into the river above and within halfthe river above and within half
a mile of our water supply

Yours respectfully, H. M. Blackstone, Superintendent.

Massachusetts Reformatory

Concord Junction, Mass., Jan. 9, 1908,

Mr. Frederick G. Pettigrove, Cha rman, Prison Commi tate

'n, Ma.House, Post
Dear Sir : In reply to your lei

desirability of putting the State P:
the Massachusetts Reformatory, I w
the reformatory now used for fan

er asking my opinion as to the

son on the same premises with
I will say: the State owns land near
farming purposes, which as far as
well adapted for the location of ameerned would I

State prison. If the land was tal
would necessitate buying more lane

jr State prison purposes, it
a reformatory farm, or

ly opinion would be detrimentalurtaili

mates. I think the opportunity
•ather than lessened.

to the welfare of the reformatory

for farm work should be iner
Another objection which sh i be carefully considered is the one

arising from havi and a reformatory m such cl
will permit, associations andproximity. As far as condit

aid be eliminated fromfluences necessarily

re placing of these two classa reformatory. In a general w
opposition to the
,ratine and more

w

tendency of modern j

■va

in a lity

etrimental to the interests of they opinion, it would
located on the same premisereformatory to have the State I

Respectfully your

ormatoby Prison for Women,
Framingham, Mass., Dec. 16, 1907

Eeb
iODTH

Esq., C Prison C nt

rdina' the advisabilitySir : Reply yc

State Pri fed with this in-

tb greatsay that I should i

most disastrous

hese buildings ishe■matorywe
ntry, and can

vicinity of all our build-
ally come past would be in plain
ition, which would lose the value

wc

1T

Alvah S. Baker, Superintendent.
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Estimates in Detaix
For all practical purposes the estimates would apply as

well to the building of a reformatory as to the State Prison,
because, while some buildin
there would be other departm
that would offset anv savins- .

might involve less expense,
nts peculiar to the reformatory
The change to Concord wouldmv saving

refore be no cheaper in nancial way than to establish
an entirely new prison in a d nt situation.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 27, 1

Mr. Frederick G. Pettigeove, Chairman, Prison Commission, State
House, Boston, Me

Dear Sir : —We submit herewith our estimate of cost for the
ity as the Massachusetts

Concord, which comprises the followina- build
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This building is three stories in height, built of
ite trimming's, slate roof, copper gutters, etc. Heat-
ighting and iron work not included in this estimate.

Dining Room and Chapel Building.
om and chapel building covers 10,200 square feet on

I contains the dining room on the first floor and a
Lapel with a balcony on the second floor. This building is t

lit of brick with granite trimmings, slate roof,w

:opper gutters, etc. Heating, plumbing, lighting and iron' work not
n this estimt

K i Building.
,300 square feet on the ground, and
ad room, etc. This building is one
with granite trimmings, slate roof,

The kitchen build ■ers

bi’<
story in height, built of brick
copper gutters, etc. Heating, plumbing, lighting and iron work not
included in this estimate

Laundry and Bath Building.

The laundry and bath building covers 6,400 square feet on the
;xound, and contains the laundry and bath room. This building is
me story in height, built of brick, with slate roof, copper gutters,

granite trimmings, etc. Heating, plumbing, lighting and iron work
not included in this estimate.

Storehouses.
The storehouses consist of two buildings covering 5,000 square

feet each on the ground and tw(

building covering 2,500 square f<
are built of brick with granite tr
etc. Heating, plumbing, lighting
estimate.

stories in height, and a one-story
■t on the ground. These buildings

minings, slate roof, copper gutters,
and iron work not included in this

Sehoolhouse

The sehoolhouse covers 10,600 s
tains an assembly hall, class ro'

building is two stories in height,
mings, slate roof, copper gutters,
and iron work not included in thii

tuare feet on the ground, and eon-
ims, instructor’s room, etc. This
built of brick with granite trim-
etc. Heating, plumbing, lighting

i estimate.

Hospital.
The hospital covers 8,200 square feet on the ground, and con-

tains a dispensary, office, operating room, open wards and single
wards, linen room, kitchen, etc. This building is one story in height,
built of brick with granite trimmings, slate roof, copper gutters,
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n

to ac
build

d iron work not included ir

B

id

B

H Coal I

3 around, one story

brick, with tar and gravel roof, copper
id iron work notsver

Fan Hou.
.n house covers 1,620 square feet on the ground, one story

f brick with slate roof, copper gutters, etc
hting and iron work not included in

this estim
IIou.

iding heating, plumbing, electric light
m

plumbing, electric light
mg, paper

it-room houses, including heating, plumbing, electric

Ti ting, plumbing, electric light

Twenty six-rooir ting, plumbi nine

hting, pa]
We estimr

n

described in the fore
ns $1,168,115: and wId

Hurd & I
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3ston, Mass., Oct. 24, 190'

Mr. Frederi G. Pbttigrove, Chaim Prison Comn

House, Boston, M
to your request that IMy Dear M

übmit to you

’ettigrove : In obedie ii
a carefully prepared, apf ximate cost of the ironr

1,000 cell capacity, andnecessary tor a prison

for my calculation onrequest that a

ral work of the M msetts State Reformatory

Concord, M ave visited that institu-as now installed there
times and carefully n I the work, and I here-mber

with submit t
In my estir

you my findin
risen I have made somef the work for a new

ping with the more modem style of
riminals, viz.: I have adde rated achrdmg your

11, in order that the officers may see more clearly

the cell; and encased both the cell door and v
cast-iron castings, which perfectly protects the brick work from
being broken or defaced, and also gives a stronger connection for
the bar work and sliding bars overhead, and greatly protects thea.

tampered

brackets under the balcony floors, and figure on y one

Concordnow ir
look da andmpact they make the corridor

3y catch lots of dv
strength is greater andfree from dust. Their
rk being of the plainfer than the cast-iron ones, the facing w

scrollroll style, and altogether a sm
said bar beingT bar is placed, to carry

whole line of cell floorrick wall that connects the
ran the old way of twoaf this change is no greater ting. Tl

In- to each

ve change I have substantially taken the work0 th

■d information you asktom Concord as a basis to gei r

f your long cell blocks of 40 cells in line and 5for. I t
this wing as a base foramber of outside windows tc

you require, and by multiplying same by two andthe 1.000
on of the whole; as therrived at a -just approximathav

changed so far as the ironame would not materially be
in one long length, orred,' whether the cell wiT

The only way a reducf divided into two, three or more wir
reducing the number oftion in the cost could be made would be by

d than for same number of cells,cells high and covering more
doing away with iron balconies and stairways andid therefore

their connections which these upper cells would require.

i
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1 have included in this estimate, which I believe will cover all the
al requirements vou desire, the approach to the office build-

rge iron gate and the iron stairs going up to the office
the g'uard room gratings that protect it from the various wing:
with the several solid doors and barred doors complete; also, the

e number of grated windows in the four corners of the room.ws

e also figured carrying the ceiling and ard room
by iron work suspended from the roof beams and girders, in order

mans may appear in guard room. I then figured the
the wings, making the few changes I have referred

neluded in the iron work for guard room the two long

ad from it down into the yard, one flight on
ide of one of the wings. I believe this practically finishes

ar dark cells are. Have copied
;t as they are. All windows are double-ironed, and heavier

200

e

y

,d each w
arate

() m

pr

:erial,
totaly are

(

rl,

be
al S. Ryour

Cell Wc
Cell locks 1,000

)(

(

1.000(

Cell

Corridor walk (feet),
........

0,500
Corridor posts, ......... 1,060
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Pipe rail (runnin 6,200
1,073

10

Ou 111 clow

Guard L
fronts to cell

Ir

12Iron fronts, fluted columns,
Windows, guard room
Bar

Box 1
1
1

I
Stair to offio

ard Boom Ceiling to Roof.Iron 11 hanging C
Stairways tc

9So:

Dark cell grated doors
Solid d'
Locks, solid door
Locks, grated door
Stairs, 6
Partitions, 6
Double windows, 200

Trying Street, South Framingham, Dec. 31, 1907.

Prison Commissioners, State House, Boston, Mass., Mr. F. G. Petti
grove. Chairman.

Dear Sir : In reply to your request for an approximate estimate
for new plumbing in a group of new prison buildings similar to
those at Concord, Mass., I would say that the cost for installing same
would be about $85,000.

This estimate includes all the labor and material necessary to fur-
nish each of 1,000 cells with a water-closet and lavatory complete;
also, a main bath room, to contain 100 overhead showers, enclosed in
slate booths 3 feet square; also, all the necessary fixtures in kitchen,
such as sinks and toilets.

aital building’, which wouldAll the labor and fixtures in hosj
tain four water-closets, three open si
four bath tubs; also, three water-elos
each of the several shops, as well as ;

bower baths, four lavatories and
sets, two urinals and two sinks in
all necessary plumbing in chapel

and schoolrooms, are also included in the above estimate.
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r

The above estimate also inch
systems complete inside of the

ies the drains
several buildir

Yours truly Welsh, Flu

281-285 Franklin Street, Corner Batterymarch,
Boston, Mass., Deo. 23, 19C

Mr. Frederick G. Pettigrove, Chairman, Board of Prison C(

which are

From 7.30 A.M. to 11.3(
From 11.30 a.m. to I.OC
From 1.00 P.M. to 3.4;
From 3.45 p.m. to 8.3C
From 8.30 p.m. to 7.3C

a.m. , 250 amperes, 115 volt
P.M., 100 amperes, 115 volt;
p.m., 250 amperes, 115 volt
p.m. , 300 amperes, 115 volb
a.m., 100 amperes, 115 volt!

There has been tinned ately a chair shop, which consumed
h the working hours of the dayan avera rse-power thrc

In designing a new plant, a dif
motor drives would undoubtedly 1

rent arrangement of shafting and
provided for, mak

lets, which would provide elective
;r to various buildings and shops

r

r w

I by electric motors suitably
ated for servk

made ur bturtevant system dis-

tribution of air suitably warm
ings. Steam is carried to the v

a

m ry

returns for condensation
nsumpt m

d!mer time, and from 10 t

nsumptic per day

ig and electric power distribution,
ty-four hours a day.

approximately an average
rical load varies approxi-

The load incident to tl
190 to 200 horse-now

r v
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t

af which 100,000 gallons is furnished by the town of Concord, and
balance is pumped from the river by the institution for various

the purer Concord municipalwhich do not requ

ild be necessary to allow a mar-iking up a new plant, it w
rse modern methods of doing thnt capacity

would call for greater speed anda similar institutionme w
t a total of 1,500 horse-power inuld estimatepower, and

apacity would be required
Id recommend the use of two 500ine plant we w

arse-power, 300 K.W., dir ictn

able of meeting every demand foreach of which would be amply eaj
power and light to good advantage. The installation of duplicate
plants would provide for every normal condition of use. There

uld be required approximately 250 horse-power in motors, withwc

lie distribution of power to then
d wc

eluded the cost of these motors, with their belting and shafting, as a
part of the first cost of the power pi

There would also be required a suitable coal-handling plant, to
n from the railroad and is distrib-take care of the coal as it come

uted to the various furnaces.
i power distribution system there wouldFor

ardall of the various swi
id power factors, as v

be required a

lings. Therevarious distributing switches f
,000 lights wir

mated that an equipment similarFor the heating plant we hav
required in the new institution.to the plant now installed would 1

In making up our estimates we have figured the cost of boilers,

;ric lighting apparatwitch boaly

eluding conduits, cables and ir

led for all of the piping incidentfor operation. We have also prov

to the boilers and heating ap-m and w

par
leafing apparatus, including heat-1 also all of tWe ha

iping and conduits. We haveid fans, engines, pumt

for buildings or foundations tohowever, made any provision
properly house this equipmen

approximately at $260,000.
would suggest that with a plant

plant is figured
r the water supply system

:h would be dependent upon its ownusing 150,000 gallons daily, whi
nnection with the municipal water
i provide a standpipe having a ca-

resources entirely, having no &

supply, it would be necessary t
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in order to take care of a fire
lary contingencies of service.

pacity of at least 350,000 gallons
demand or to take care of the ord

et of piping between pumping
id for, and about 2,000 feet ol
) the buildings; also, that driver

We have estimated that 10,000
station and standpipe would be c
distributing line from the main lin
wells to develop the water supply,
of which would have a capacity

and a pair of pumping units, each
f 200,000 gallons in eight hours.

would be required for service. These pumping units would 1
trically driven from the main engine room, and the piping eonne*
tions to the wells and main line, with these pumping units, are
luded in our estimate

The cost of such a plant, completely installed, not including the
building or pumping station to protect the pumps, is approximately
$150,000.

The total cost, therefore, of the complete plant to provide steam,

power, electric current for distribution through the buildings, motors
and shafting for the shops, steam and water piping, electric cables
switch boards, conduits and fixtures, with a complete water supplj
system as above described, foots up a total of $410,000.

The above figure includes every item of expense so far as we are

able to estimate it for the’ plant erected in complete running order
but does not provide for any building or housing to protect the ma-
chinery and equipment from the weather.

We trust that this will cover the scope of your inquiry, and beg tc
remain,

Yours very truly, Charles J. Jager Company.

th Framingham, Mass., Jan. 13, If

Mr. I (

B

1.500
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In locating an institution of the size contemplated, so great is the
mportanee of carefully considering all the possibilities and ad-
vantages the location will afford in the way of providing good water

iw presumed due attentionit

will be given these subjects before a location has been definitely
decided upon, and that it is therefore fairly safe to assume that!I
within a reasonable distance from the institution a good and suffi-

ient quantity of filtering material may be found at a place where
iispose of the sewa;it would be feasible and allowable t(

f sewage to be eared for willrated that the amount
f filtration areas. It is as-preparation of 4 acr

that the sewage will first havermed that the lay of the land is su
thence pumped to the filters, ato be collected in a reservoir, and

distance of not more than 4,000 feet. My estimates are as fol-
lows

$2,800
900

Beservoirs complete.
Pumping station, brick

4,500Pumps and motors in duplicate
500Foundations, connections, wrrin

1,200
5,600

Sewer connections with the reserv ir

Force main, 8 inch, east iron, 4,000 feet, at $1.40,
Stripping loam,' building embankments, and grading filter:

12,000 cubic yards, at 50 cents, ....
6.000

Underdrainage system, 3-inch and 6-inch Akron pipe, 7,400
,700t, at 50

Distribution system, 6-inch, 8-inch, 10-ineh and 12-inch Ak
1,715;,450 feet, a

Distribution system, 6-inch, 8-inch, 11-ineh and 12-inc
1.275
1,170

1.50,
Distril
Distribution system, 6-inch, 8-inch, 10-inch and 12-ineh

1.620iron gates, 90, at $lB,
70Concrete at discharge outlets, 110 cubic yards, at

31.750
nd eAdf

3,175

,925

ration areas by gravitybe dischar
imate would be reduced

J. J. Yan Yalkenbuegh
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Boston, Mass., Jan. 10, 1908.

Mr. Frederick G. Pettigrove, Chairman-, Prison Commission, State
House, Boston, Ma

Dear Sir: —We estimate that the time required to build and
uip a group of buildings for a new prison, of the same capacity

as the Massachusetts Reformatory at Concord, all complete and
equipped ready for occupancy, would be three years.

Yours very truly, Hurd & Gore,

Maryland Penitentiary, Baltimore, Jan. 14, 1908.

Feed G. Pettigrove, Esq., Chairman, Prison Commission, State
House, Boston, Mass

Dear Sir: Yours of January 3, I am sorry to say, was mis-
uently my delay in answering same.

In reply to your inquiry in regard to our prison, its cost and man-
r of construction, I would say that our new buildings, consisting

an administration building, containing chapel, Sunday-school
room, officers assembly room, directors meeting room, the warden’s

1 general business department, as well as bathing depart
ment for the men, is a five-story building, 90 feet square, constructed

Maryland granite, with two dormitories leading off from
fration building at right angles, containing 850 steel cells

lings are also constructed of granite. The
modern sanitary appliances, toilet and running water

ste. Power

1,050 horse-power: electric
f 140 kirator

100 by 50 feet,

(

M
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ings, therefore I am sorry that it is inconvenient for you to run
down this far to see for yourself just what we have got for the
money

John F. Weylbr, WardenYours respectfully,

Numbers remaining in the Massachusetts Stale Prison on the First oj
October in Each Year since 1875

Number ofNumber of y EPviaonpTß
Number of y EPrisoners.Yea

it. 1,18Si3ct. 1, 187

834

564 189'

4)64

189(

812190;661

ISS:

1894,

8481884,

1 492


